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Abstract

Ventricular septal defect (VSD) is the commonest congenital heart lesion which may close spontaneously in significant number of cases. Muscular VSD has better chance of spontaneous closure. Some of the large muscular VSDs may cause severe complications like pulmonary hypertension and intractable heart failure. Closing VSD in young infant is challenging specially with devices as delivery systems are too large comparing to size of femoral vessels. Some centre prefers hybrid procedure of per ventricular device closure as surgical closure is high risk in young infants with complications. Here a case of large muscular VSD with severe pulmonary hypertension is reported in a ten month old girl which was closed successfully with a Konar- MFTM device and patient was discharged after 24 hours.
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Introduction

Ventricular septal defect (VSD) is the most commonly encountered congenital cardiac malformation with an incidence of 3.85/1000 live births1,2. In premature infants incidence is 4.5 to 7 per thousand live birth3. Lower prevalence in adult with congenital heart disease is mainly due to spontaneous closure in early childhood4. Small VSD is usually asymptomatic and often close spontaneously. The reported rate of spontaneous closure varies between 56-75%5. Color Doppler echocardiography can diagnose these defects with high degree of specificity and sensitivity, which has resulted in an increased prevalence of VSD at birth6,7. Surgical closure of haemodynamically significant VSD’s are long been established. Transcatheter closure of muscular VSD was first attempted on a compassionate basis using Rashkind device8. Amplatzer VSD occluder (muscular) was undergoing clinical trial since 19889. In small children with less body weight, intraoperative device closure of muscular VSD is practiced by surgeons. Hybrid procedures are performed in operation theatre with C-arm of angiography machine, specially for children with less body weight10,11. In this case, VSD device closure was performed for large muscular VSD using a 6 French right coronary Judkins guide catheter as delivery system through right femoral artery, thus high risk surgery was avoided.

Case Report

F, a 10 months old girl reported to paediatric cardiology outpatient department of a cardiac hospital 2 months ago with severe respiratory distress and failure to thrive. Her body weight was 5 kg during initial reporting. Mother gave history of feeding difficulty and recurrent chest infection also. On examination short systolic murmur was heard over upper left sternal border with loud second heart sound. Chest X-ray showed mild cardiomegaly. ECG showed biventricular hypertrophy. Echocardiography showed large upper muscular VSD of 9 mm with bidirectional shunt. Calculated peak pulmonary artery systolic pressure was 70 mm Hg. Patient was advised with oral Furosemide, Enalapril and sildenafil. Patient came for follow up after one month and VSD size reduced to 7mm, Pulmonary artery pressure was still high but shunt direction was changed from left to right. Patients weight was still 5 kg and suffered from pneumonia once in brief follow up time. Patient was planned for device closure with Konar-MFTM (Lifetech scientific) from retrograde approach and was taken into cath lab on 25th June 2021 after all preoperative check up. She was draped and connected to monitoring system. Later she was sedated with injection Ketamine, Injection Midazolum and Injection Phenobarbitone, lowest dose of each in cocktail combination. Right femoral artery was cannulated with 5F introducer sheath first and patient was fully heparinized. Left ventricular angiography showed large upper muscular ventricular septal defect (VSD), size measured was 7.5 mm. An 8x6 mm size Konar-MFTM device was connected to delivery cable and was loaded to loader. VSD was crossed initially with 4 French JR4 Catheter and Terumo guide wire and then exchanged with 6Fr sheath and 6Fr guide catheter. Loader was connected to guide catheter and one disc was released first to right ventricle. Whole system was pulled back to interventricular septum (IVS) and larger end of the device was then released to left ventricle. Transthoracic Echo and fluoroscopy guide was taken to monitor the procedure and to check encroachment of aortic valve cusp. No aortic regurgitation (AR) and residual shunt was noticed in Echocardiography, Left Ventriculography and Aortogram. Haemostasis was normal and there were no postoperative complications or arrhythmia. Pressure bandage was removed after 24 hours and loosened after 4 hours of procedure. Additional injection heparin was given at 50 unit/kg 4 hours after device implantation. Aspirin 5 mg/kg was advised for three months. Procedure time was 20 minutes and fluoroscopy time was 4.5 minutes. Femoral pulse returned back after 30 minutes of the procedure. Echocardiography was repeated before discharge and device position was found excellent without any AR. Patient was discharged after 24 hours observation with follow up plan at 1,3,6,12,18,24 months and yearly thereafter for 03 years.
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Figure-1: Baby F, one week after device closure.

Figure-2: LV angiogram showed large upper muscular VSD.

Figure-3: Konar MF TM 8x6 mm device in position and no residual shunt or AR.

Figure-4: Echocardiography on next day showed VSD device in nice position.

Discussion

Closing VSD’s with the Amplatzer muscular VSD device (MVSD) from AGA medical corporation was in practice since 90’s. Multiple studies proved efficacy and excellent outcome of this method of closure\textsuperscript{13-15}. Surgical closure of muscular VSD still poses some challenges because of course trabeculation on right ventricular side and difficult to localize from standard surgical approaches. Overall mortality and rate of residual VSD’s after surgery remain higher than that of perimembranous VSD’s\textsuperscript{15}. Device closure of muscular VSD in neonate or infant’s with body weight less than 05 kg is challenging. So, alternative options are in evolution for these border line cases, when VSD closure is mandatory for uncontrolled heart failure, recurrent pneumonia and failure to thrive\textsuperscript{12}. One modality for this group of children is intraoperative periventricular device closure on the beating heart which was first reported in 1998\textsuperscript{19}. Later various studies proved the benefit of combined surgical and interventional technique (hybrid) on borderline babies. Closure of muscular VSD specially in the apical septum needs cannulation of internal jugular vein, femoral arteries on both sides, general anesthesia and transoesophageal echocardiography guidance\textsuperscript{13}. These are technically not feasible in young infants with weight equal or less than 5kg. Retrograde approach of closing perimembranous and muscular VSD’s using Judkins guide catheter as delivery system is an established technique in our center, where multifunctional Konar-MFTM and ADO\textsuperscript{11} from Abbot vascular device were used as closure device\textsuperscript{14}. Konar-MF was found feasible, safe and effective in many studies\textsuperscript{20-22}. Advantage of Konar MFTM (Lifetech scientific, China) is because of its softer design, double ended disc, feasibility for both antegrade and retrograde use and small size delivery system\textsuperscript{20}. In our center, we use coronary guide catheter (5F, 6F Judkinsright guide catheter) which further reduces the cost. This baby was not gaining body weight, her pulmonary artery pressure was very high and surgery was a very high risk one. So we decided for device closure in retrograde approach using a 6F guide catheter and patient was discharged after 24 hour with an excellent outcome.

Conclusion

Detection rate of muscular VSD is high due to availability of doppler echocardiography. Because of high prevalence of muscular VSD’s in newborn and young infant, some children with large VSD need early closure. Surgery is high risk and passage of large delivery
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system is also hazardous through small femoral vessels. Hybrid procedure needs thoracotomy. So retrograde approach of closure using soft Konar-MFTM is a good alternative for this special group of infants with less body weight.
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